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Assets Restructuring (AR) is the necessary result and objective demand 
of allocating resources to their maximum advantages in the course of 
socialism marketing economy development. Facing the serious challenges in 
the markets, Fujian Huadian Enterprises should explore the path to a hopeful 
future of development. This paper consists of five chapters: 
     The first part discusses the background of industry organization and 
reform for electricity industry, analyses the situation of Fujian electricity 
market and Fujian Huadian Enterprises. 
The second part mainly discusses the problems , necessity and urgency 
of assets restructuring for Fujian Huadian Enterprises. To participate in the 
market competition, Fujian Huadian Enterprises must set up highly efficient 
managerial organizations through Assets Restructuring. 
The third part and forth part set forth the countermeasures for problem 
solving of the assets restructuring for Fujian Huadian Enterprises in 
deepening the reform, seek ways of reform and measures of problem solving 
for them.  
The last part is a conclusion of the thesis. It focuses on the problem and 
future of the Reorganization of Fujian Huadian Enterprises. The core of the 
modern enterprise system is corporation system. Fujian Huadian Enterprises 
can set up a Single state-owned corporation at first, and then to a Muticapital 
Structure Corporation. 
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亿元，可控资产 760.4 亿元。拥有运行及在建可控装机容量 31330 兆瓦，

















                                                        





















































































                                                        









































                                                        











































2003―2005 年电力发展速度预计年均增长 13.4%，2006―2010 年均增长
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究》，2004 年 2 月 



















表一：福建省1999 年——2002 年的 GDP和发电量 
 1999年 2000年 2001年 2002年 
GDP（亿元） 3550.24 3920.07 4253.68 4682.01 
工业增加值率 25.3% 25.2% 26.2% 26.9% 
发电量（亿度） 356.00 403.73 446.32 533.08 
发电量同比增长 12.1% 13.6% 10.5% 19.4% 















五”期间负荷增长 8.2%,“十一五”期间增长 7.2%的预测方案,至 2010 年
全省发电装机容量将达到 2360 万千瓦。福建省现有发电总装机容量为
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直接控股公司 5 家，参股公司 2 家，参控股总体装机容量为 196 万千
瓦。在建独资可门火电厂, 规划装机容量8×60万千瓦，总投资200亿元。
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